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Hello from S2R! 
This is the second of 6 Wellbeing Packs we’ll be sending out to you between April - June. We know it can be   
difficult to connect with others, remain engaged and stay motivated in these unusual circumstances we are             

living in, so we wanted to send you a little something to keep you feeling connected and to let you know we are 
thinking about YOU! Getting creative is a great way to keep your mind occupied, your mood uplifted and feeling 

calm and relaxed.  

The Wellbeing packs are designed around the national Ways to Wellbeing initiative, these are recognised to 
keep you fit and healthy in different ways, each pack will have different tips and a creative activity for you to try.  

This pack provides hints and tips of how you can remain active during these lockdown measures. Remember 
not to over stretch yourself whilst exercising, keep within your limits, if you are not sure seek medical advice. 

Remember it’s really important to follow current Government Guidelines to keep yourself and others safe.  

If you would like to chat with someone about your wellbeing or would like to know more about S2R please give 
us a call on 07933 358 800 (between 10am - 4pm).    

Stay well and keep in touch  

Support to Recovery 
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Ways to Wellbeing 2 
Keep Active 

Being active benefits us mentally, physically and emotionally and 
can help us deal with stress and anxiety during difficult times.                     
Being active doesn’t mean we have to stick to a strict exercise  

routine, it can just be moving more often and hopefully something 
you will enjoy doing. We have provided tips to keep your body  
moving and things you can do around the home to keep you       

active. 

Some Benefits to physical activity: 
• Improve sleep and increased energy. 
• Healthier weight, healthier bones and healthier heart & organs. 
• Happier mood, sense of calm and increased self-esteem. 
• Reduces stress and anxiety and helps us to think more clearly. 

 

Simple Tension Relief 
We carry lots of tension in our neck and shoulders, here are simple ways 

you can release the stress and tension you are carrying. 
Try building some of these exercises into your daily routine or first thing of a 

morning, it really does set you up for the day! 

 
If you have access to the internet: the NHS have a great page full of easy to 
follow home based exercises – go to https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/

easy-low-impact-exercises/ 

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/easy-low-impact-exercises/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/easy-low-impact-exercises/
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Here are some of the benefits moving to music can have on 

our wellbeing:  

• Improves mood and memory function 

• Reduces stress and anxiety 

• Tones our muscles and improves flexibility 

• Helps with cognitive function  

• Improves balance  

• Helps to cope with isolation. 

You do not need to have any special equipment, just comfy 

footwear and clothes and a means to play or listen to music.             

Make sure you have plenty of space, you do not want to 

break any of your valued possessions while you’re moving 

about! 

 

 

 

  

Movement to music  

This can benefit overall wellbeing, it’s enjoyable and can make you feel good! 

You can also make every day chores fun by jazzing up how 

you do mundane jobs around your home. Here are a few  

ideas for moving to music as you go about your daily job  

routine, the music can be slow or up-beat, it’s up to you!  

 

• Shake your hips while vacuuming, you really can 

shake and vac! 

• If you have a set of headphones, have a silent    

disco whilst washing up or preparing a meal. 

• Let music take the strain out of ironing, shimmy to 

your favourite song, it will de-stress you and         

de-crease your clothes at the same time! 

• A watched kettle never boils, see how many times 

you can clap your hands from side to side whilst  

listening to your favourite song.   

• Dance with your duster, polish up your dance            

techniques as you bring a sparkle to your home. 

• Remember the radio is a good way to keep               

connected to the outside world, find a station that 

plays your favourite tunes and keep tuned in. 

 

Enjoy - let yourself go! Try this with family members or on 

your own if you prefer. 

*An average person doing 15 minutes of moderate             

dancing burns around 137 calories* 

www.captaincalculator.com 

https://captaincalculator.com/
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Ways to Wellbeing  

There is a list below of ideas to help you keep active. Feel free to set your own targets, try to see how you 
feel after each activity and make a note of the impact on your well-being. 

Date Suggested activity My own activity My feelings after the activity 

Day 1 If you are able to get out go for a walk – this is one of the easiest and best 
forms of exercise there is. Walking slowly lets you connect with nature and 
the world around you while a brisk walk is great for strengthening our            
muscles, bones and heart – try walking a little faster than usual until you 
feel your heart rate increase and try to keep this pace for 5 minutes then 
slow down till your heart rate returns to normal. Gradually build up your 
pace but always stay within your limits and  never push yourself too hard – it 
is much better to build up exercise slowly and it should always be enjoyable. 

    

Day 2 Avoid sitting still for too long. Notice how long you’ve been sitting and try 
some simple stretches in your chair, or simply standing up and sitting down, 
walking round your house or going up and down stairs – anything that 
keeps your body moving but always make sure you are keeping within your 
limits and comfortable range of movement. 

    

Day 3 Plant some seeds, whether it is inside on a windowsill or outside in a             
garden, yard or patio. This will also give you something to tend to each day 
– even getting out to water plants is a great way to get moving and keep  
active. 

    

Day 4 Join us at S2R on Facebook for daily fun activity hints and tips - maybe try 
one of our Facebook Live workshops (Tuesdays & Thursdays at 1pm). 

    

Day 5 Think of everyday household chores as a good way to do a bit of exercise -  
polishing, dusting, sweeping, vacuuming etc all help to keep us active and 
putting on some up-beat music can help it to feel more fun.  

    



*If you don’t have any plywood you could use a serving tray/ back board from an old picture frame / almost any wood 

off-cuts as long as their not too heavy - just needs to be something that weighs enough that it won’t get blown away!* 



6+

Feel free to copy and share this for personal and educational use –  
and don’t forget there are loads more brilliant activities to download on our website! 

woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives   |    0330 333 5301    |    naturedetectives@woodlandtrust.org.uk

       Search for ‘nature detectives’     |              #NatureDetectives

© Made in 2015 by the Woodland Trust (registered charity nos 294344 and SC038885)

Did you know…? There are 59 species of butterfly in the UK.  

Get out and get detecting! 
Have you spotted any of these?
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http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives
http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives
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http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives
http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk




Finding seeds and compost 
 

Supermarkets and ‘bargain’ shops are starting to 
stock compost and seeds. We have seen seeds for 
sale at Poundland, B&M Bargains and Lidl, among 

others. B&M bargains stock compost as well, but they 
won’t be the only ones. A bag of compost goes a long 

way for window sill growing. Why not ask your              
neighbours if they want to share some - remember 

your social distancing though. If you use social media 
why not put a question up on your Facebook page, or 

ours, and see if someone can help you find         
somewhere near you? Some of the garden centres 

have started to offer home delivery too. 
 

https://www.tottiesgardencentre.co.uk/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ColneValleyGardenCentre/ 
 

https://www.gardenstoreonline.co.uk/ 
 

https://www.tottiesgardencentre.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ColneValleyGardenCentre/
https://www.gardenstoreonline.co.uk/
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Craft Challenge 
Calligraphy! 
After your week of being active, you can now relax and enjoy our craft 
activity:  
 
Choose a pen with a wide or flat nib, then take a look at the picture on 
the right showing how to hold the pen, to get best results try to keep it  
at the same angle as you write. 
 
Write larger than you normally would and space out your letters - this 
gives you more room to add a swirl and gives better impact.  
 
Don’t just write in your normal style of handwriting, try to keep letters well defined by lifting the pen and              
repositioning it between breaks (even on the same letter such as an "a" or "b"). 
 
Choose a few of the letters that extend up or down (such as an ‘h’, ‘f’ or ‘g’) and make them bolder, longer or 
taller with a swirl - but think about how that impacts the row of writing above or below too. 
 
For those of you who received postal envelopes, try to copy the writing on these - there are 2 very different 
styles to copy and both were completed using a 2mm chiselled nib felt tip pen. 
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We hope you find this pack useful and enjoyable. 

If you are comfortable using the internet - check out our website and social media pages 
for more wellbeing tips, nature-based and creative activities:  

Website: www.s2r.org.uk     Facebook: @S2R Create Space      

Twitter: @CreateSpaceS2R     Instagram: @S2RCreateSpace 

Please remember to send in photos of activities you have been doing, it could be pictures 

of nature or a craft activity, we would love to see them and share with others.  

S2R is a Mental Health & Wellbeing Charity delivering Wellbeing, Nature-based and Creative activities 

across Kirklees communities.  

If you would like to support S2R by making a donation, you can do so online by visiting the ‘Support Us’ page 

of our website here: www.s2r.org.uk/supportus  

Or by post, addressing cheques to: Support to Recovery, 5 - 7 Brook Street, Huddersfield HD1 1EB 

 Thank you 

https://www.s2r.org.uk/
http://www.s2r.org.uk/supportus
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Support 
Kirklees Better Outcomes Partnership (Emergency Advice): 07562252940 (8am - 8pm) 

Kirklees Gateway to Care – social services: 01484 414933 (24 hours a day) 

Pennine Domestic Abuse Partnership: 0800 0527 222 (24 hour helpline) 

Well-bean Cafe: Huddersfield 07741 900395 / Dewsbury 07867 028 755 

Community Response Helpline: 01484 226 919 (8am - 6pm weekdays) 

Support to Recovery (S2R): 07933 358 800 (10am - 4pm weekdays) 

SPA  mental health Single Point of Access: 01924 284 555 

Folly Hall: mental health service 01484 343 100 

IAPT  for people with low mood or anxiety 01484 343700 

Take care and stay safe 

 
Some Words of Wisdom 

 
“SUNSHINE It’s SPRINGTIME-amid 
this horror –   enjoy it. If you can’t go 
outside, open the windows and feel it 
on your face. If it’s safe for you to go 

outside (maybe you live in the country) 
do it, while of course observing social 

distance. Go for a walk. Being          
outdoors connecting to nature is   

hugely calming.” 
 

- Imogen Wall, 2020 



CORONA  VIRUS
SCAM  ALERT

WEST  YORKSH IRE  TRAD ING  STANDARDS  NEWSLETTER

Reports of scam letters and calls being made to vulnerable elderly
residents asking them to urgently pay large sums of money in order to
avoid court action for their council tax bills. 

West Yorkshire Trading Standards has seen an
increase in the number of COVID-19 related scams.

What Scams are trending at the
moment in West Yorkshire?

Don't click on links or attachments in suspicious emails and
never respond to messages that ask for personal or financial

details. 
Look for websites with https: in the web address, the letter S

usually indictates if the website is secure.
Ensure you have an up to date anti-virus software installed on

your device, this will help protect you from malicious software. 

Morrisons voucher Scam trending on Social media Platforms. Free voucher
adverts are posted on Facebook with a link to a fake Morrisons website.
Users are invited to follow a link and enter personal account details.

Local Pest control companies leafletting communities offering to
disinfect people's  driveways and making false claims that they will 'kill
off covid-19'.   

Individuals claiming to work for local government & voluntary
organisations. Reports of phishing emails sent out purporting to be from
Bradford coucils 'covid response team'. 
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DOORSTEP

CRIMINALS  TAKING

ADVANTAGE  OF  THE

PANDEMIC

Report scams to Action Fraud:
0300 123 2040

W E S T  Y O R K S H I R E  T R A D I N G  S T A N D A R D S  N E W S L E T T E R
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Report complaints to
Citizens Advice

Consumer Helpline: 0808
223 1133

YOUR  DOORSTEP

 YOUR  DECISION
If  you  feel  pressured ,

 ask  the  person  to  leave .

NO  SNAP  DECISIONS
Take  time  to  talk  to  someone  

you  trust  before  you  make  any

decisions .

DO  THE  CHECKS
You  can  check  ID  badges  and  

contact  associations  to  check

membership  registrations  yourself .

Call  the  telephone  number  of  the

organisation ,  obtain  this  number

yourself ,  not  from  the  person  at  the

door .   

 

Top tips

FRIENDS  AND  FAMILY

 ARE  BEST
 Support  from

 trusted  friends ,  family  or  

neighbours  is  ideal .  Be  vigilant  

for  strangers  offering  services  at  the

door  that  may  want  to  take

advantage .  

New mailbox to deal
with reports of Covid-19 Scams in

West Yorkshire:
Covid19.Scams@wyjs.org.uk

Report to us:

Bogus callers attending an address in
West Yorkshire offering an injection for
sale, which purports to be a vaccine for
COVID19. There is NO vaccine yet for
COVID19, nor are testing kits available
to buy on the general market. If you
have anyone approaching you, either at
home, on the phone or anywhere else,
trying to sell you a vaccine, a cure, or a
testing kit, please know this is a SCAM!

*Please only seek medical
advice from your doctor

@wytradstandards

@SAFERProject
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What do you think? 

Please tell us what you think of this                     
Wellbeing Pack: all feedback is appreciated,     
and if there is anything you would like us to             

include in future packs - do let us know -                   
all ideas will be considered.  

You can contact S2R on 07933 353 487                          
contact@s2r.org.uk 
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